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Authors: Lori Copeland and Angela Hunt
I really liked this series of five books. I got a warm fuzzy feeling at
the end of each book. Annie was my favorite character and I kept
hoping she would find the right guy before the series ended. “Hearts at
Home” was my favorite book, but all the other books built up to make
it the best.
Anna Jones
The Island of Heavenly Daze, Heavenly Daze Series #1
By Lori Copeland and Angela Hunt
Take a break from hectic everyday life and board the first ferry to
Heavenly Daze---a quaint island off the Maine coast wrapped in sea
breezes, decorated with stately Victorian homes, and populated by
folks both earthly and angelic. With humor and poignancy, Copeland
and Hunt weave a wondrous tale of divine love and human quirks.
Grace In Autumn, Heavenly Daze Series #2
By Lori Copeland and Angela Hunt
A leaky roof and puffin paintings, letters to angels and the world-wide
web, strange things are afoot in Heavenly Daze, Maine!
It’s November, and as the residents of Heavenly Daze are preparing
for winter, sacks of undeliverable mail pour in to postmistress Beatrice
Coughlin. The requests are different, but the salutation is the same:
“Dear Angel…” Perplexed, Bea and her sister, Birdie, consider
answering them under the moniker “angel assistants.” But where will
they get the funds to help these folks? When news of the letters
spreads, the townspeople are divided over what to do. Will there be
enough resources for their own needs and to share with others? And
will the media attention turn their quaint island into a circus, or
worse—Las Vegas?
As Thanksgiving approaches, will the bickering islanders make peace
long enough to break bread? And will they finally see God’s hand of
provision for their needs? They will if the real angels who watch over
Heavenly Daze have their way.

A Warmth In Winter, Heavenly Daze Series #3
By Lori Copeland and Angela Hunt
Come visit a little island off the coast of Maine---populated by both
mortal and immortal folks! Through vastly different struggles,
storeowner Vernie Bidderman and lighthouse keeper Salt Gribbon learn
about the failure and futility of self-reliance. Can a loving God---and a
band of patient angels---save the town's Christmas celebration?
A Perfect Love, Heavenly Daze Series #4
By Lori Copeland and Angela Hunt
A secret arrival and a clandestine submission, battles over babies and
pink ruffles, the new year brings challenges aplenty for the angels on
the Island of Heavenly Daze.
Floyd and Cleta Lansdown adore their daughter, Barbara. They'd be
perfectly happy if Barbara and her husband, Russell, lived with them
forever, but Russell's been dropping hints about finding a place of their
own and Barbara's talking about starting a family. What, Cleta
wonders, would a twenty-three-year-old girl possibly know about
raising a child?
Buddy Franklin knows he's the town misfit. He has always marched to
the beat of a different drummer, but how can he help being who he is?
Yet his lonely days are about to change: he has sent for a companion-a warm, cuddly creature to occupy his thoughts and listen to the
poetry that rises out of him like bubbles from an Alka Seltzer . . .
As the new year begins on Heavenly Daze, will Buddy find lasting
happiness with his new friend? Will Barbara have a baby? Will Birdie
and Salt solidify their plans for marriage? The month of January holds
no rest for the angels who guard the homes of Heavenly Daze!

Hearts at Home, Heavenly Daze #5
By Lori Copeland and Angela Hunt
Edith is trying to lose weight in every way imaginable to get into a
certain dress by the time Salt and Birdie's April wedding rolls around.
Olympia dies suddenly, leaving her daughter, Annie, the beloved old
house, which she can't afford to keep and maintain on her professor's
salary. Leaving it would be cutting herself off from Heavenly Daze, and
she can't bring herself to do that, although A.J. is urging her to move
to New York to be near him. Plus, Caleb tells her he's being
"transferred" at the end of the month! Annie has to learn how to find
God's will . . . and open herself up to a new love that's been under her
nose the entire time.

